Asian Carp in Kentucky and Barkley
Lakes
What Can YOU Do?
1)

Go to WARonCARP.com and watch our video.

2)

Complete the response form, which will send emails to your Congressman
and Senators.

3)

Consider donating to the Kentucky Wildlife Foundation which has a specific
donation button that will ONLY BE SPENT on the WAR on CARP in KY
and portions of TN. Click the Donation tab on the website. This money will
get to work immediately!

4)

Inform large businesses, corporations, associations, or clubs of the
opportunity to donate and about our website.

PLEASE SUPPORT
Elimination of Asian Carp in Kentucky and Tennessee!
The Tennessee and Cumberland rivers are inundated with Asian carp. Major tourism attractions
created by recreation in reservoirs like Kentucky and Barkley Lake are already being negatively
impacted. The lakes create fishing and recreational boating worth over a billion tourism dollars
annually and ASIAN CARP are moving further up the two river systems threatening eleven other
very large, economically important reservoirs. Let’s declare war on this invasive fish!
Millions in federal funding is spent annually to protect the Great Lakes, but very little federal
funding is allocated to save economically important recreational fisheries on the Tennessee and
Cumberland rivers like Barkley and Kentucky Lake. It’s our turn to receive help.
URGE Congress to provide federal funds for the WAR on CARP pilot project in Kentucky and
Tennessee. The funding will provide more efficient commercial fishing methods for Asian carp,
assist the marketing ability of Kentucky’s three processing facilities targeting Asian carp,
increase dramatically the commercial harvest on our lakes and - if the sound/bubble barrier
works - it will place one at Kentucky, Barkley and other important dams. Asian carp were
brought to this country with the blessings of the federal government; now we must demand that
the federal government assist us with this problem! Time is short for Kentucky and Barkley
Lake as Asian carp already threaten this immense economic and ecological area! We need your
support NOW! Go to WARonCARP.com to learn more about our plan and to join this battle!
Wade White, Lyon Co Judge Executive – Lyoncountyjudge@gmail.com

